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JZdSkodaovasawdriIiiiatdbMiogoftbetest~ JobnJ&povidedge&giceliopotand 
submitted split core samples fix CEC detwmiiioos Gadon W&e&r, eriginai staka oftbe dnims ably 
a.s~inthepro*BCReseardrInc.managcdtbe~plqg~amme @tdlXidOUtlU~~OfthC 
ptrdaesthemselvee Testsindakdtbinsectimexammatloos,CECdetamikmtions,tiolerockand 
trace elemeot analysis, x-cay dS6wiq MSDS dckamkkal ofbszmbus m~animalwasteshmy 
oda diiatim -mt,mlsbingdmmctaisticstests8s~ssthedetamimtimofvaiou3c%ha 
material prcqmties. 

Additimal surface work perkmned by Doug Willis and hii crew k&&d a- road widening aod 
impmvement, logging~ofthe tkhre pit site, shvhimg. lnuoink cmhnction ofa sutfixe nmaffsettliig 
poodandsitepreparabmforMaesat%@octaes. 

Can&an MieiiCo.Lfd. hokktbethkty-uniU55Ohec&oprqatym&=rlrption tium StoneMmmt& 
QwriesLtd. Its mcassorcnmpany,&x-TecbI?nviroCq,hasassunedaUtitIa.fmmCaoadkm 
Minii AppGzatioo fa a minaal tease was made by Eric Mesfadm Z+Qn-Tech’s b&K ‘Ilds cm&ted 
oftbeZeoaodZ.eu 1 claimstbebom&&sofwhichwaebktzedadcut Alegalsuweyoftbeprqc& 
mineral lease, critical claim posts induial roadways and other I&taa WBS compbzted by Tii Hall, 
EtCLS,sndmbmittedtotheEtCSaveyorGenaal. %eappliiwsapprowdinIate2ooo. Mr. 
BBesfadcmxarmtlysuLxniiedan~Ecati~foramiGgpm& Sud1appIiifa1visagesa25,000 
tonneperyearopencastoperationinasaiesofeightm~e~~mtodepthsdi~~bythe~s 
economics. Ap~xoval is narmtIy pendins 

Anumberof~liteshowingspresentintheRin~~aeeweredocumentedina1981 
public&n by Read. These occur in five differ& tepbm laws within the A&&y, a 2000 metre thick 
EooRle formation compcSea of sands&me, shale, waterlaio tepbm ad coal. 00 a regiaml s&e tbcy are 
siteatedwitbiithePriocetooBasm-a 5~35imLlongEocenetmoghboun~oatbe~bytbc 
BoundayfaultendontbewstbytbcAspCreekbult 

An eastalydipping wntact between mulerlying am&ediimts and the zeolitized te@ua marls the WeQem 
boundary of the de+& while the nathan l&ii saaewhat iodi&&, may be an erosional tamination. Ihe 
dcpait remains op¶ and tbickeoing in the eastaly down-dip dii The down-dip limit may be 
defind maebymining economics than ph~sicfd tamkmtien. MIling has de&eated the deposit fa I IO 
me&-es along strike ova a width of90 mares It amtinws to the so& past the driMe.fined zma fa ninety 
me&s to Bromley Creek and am&a 150 m&es south of the a& 

vtilitig a armbhmtion of polygona) and sedimal calcuI&ia~ fa tbe measacd (drilled) area, meowred 
sections fa the indicated area and strike dimensions for the b&red area a taal -of 564,528 metric 
tomes is dculated made up of 350,218 tams mddrill-W and 214,310 tames Scatcd An 
additional 297,ooO tomes ofinfaredresowoz extends along trend towards tie scutb. A specific gmvity of 
2.2 was used in the cilculatimx 



A total of $74,629.63 was expemkd cm tbe project during the Lkc17/00-Dec.16K11 asseasmmt pc?iod 
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2 - LocATiON AND ACCESS: 

0 Trawiwtkmnf4ioc&nnlimitsalcmgHwy.3 
2.25 TumrigbtontoBb&Minerood,adiitrcad. 
3.86 IgnarerighttumontoOldBla&MioercaL 
4.98 lgnarekfthrmtohauseateattleguard 
9.66 Take I& turn 
10.3 Pitareaalz.eoliigtorrp 

While drilling operations were mdeway in I999 Weyahauser Fa& hxiwts opgmded mocb oftbe 
cnltyrcadinadccto~theirwoltbubtxliceaces. lndrywvatbertbepitaresmayby~bytw* 
wheel drive vehicle while wet mad conditicas require i&r-tieel drive. Because of landowner djections a 
maedirectrollte~higbway3viaWti~sroadisaarendyunarailable. Researehintotbesiatusof 
Wright’s read indicates that it is 8 class few rad qmo which poblic funds have bea previoosly expended; 
it was the fcnna a~ogs route utilized doting the 1930’s and 40’s by Granby hfioiog in fJxir oeol minmg 
operations. Acconliogly, Zeo-Tech is legally entitled to use this .&tier, more di route to tie project 
site. 

3 - PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE: 

Fmpaty terrain is moderately rugged, timed on ely mod easterly-k&g slopes wtti& have bwn 
dissededinpartbyBmaley~Elevaticnran~~760to920metresandreliefisintheadaof 
160 m&es. Most of the claim area is cowed by glacial till with tldbw @ably ranging t&m one to 
twIve mews. Bmmley Creek is B pamaomt east-sadhcar*aly flowing watm whidlhasmversed 
the zeolite tits exposing them in ten m&e Mu& an eidxx side of the creek. A second uooawd ueek 
flows nathffly joiniig Bra&y Creek at a poiot immediatdy dowstream h-am the zeolite uoik. A 
oortberly-trending alluvia1 tarace located immediately downhill from the pit area is a Pleistocene remoant 
of the Similkameen River. 
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4-LANDTENURE: 

ClaimName J&QJ Record# 

zm 682231 360978 
zeO#l 683812 360979 
%3#2 683815 381118 
zeo#3 683816 361119 
ZeofM 681456 361120 
zeO#ii 683813 361121 
zeof6 683814 361122 
Zen #7 633294 361123 
zeO#8 683826 361549 
.zm#9 683827 361550 
ZW#lO 683828 361551 
zeO#ll 683829 361552 
zeo#12 683830 361.553 
zeo#13 683831 361554 
JB 689280M 373949 
JE#l 380647 
JB#2 380648 
JB #3 380649 
JB#4 3806% 
JB it5 38101 I 
%Tedl 374922 
CanMh#I 651337M 370799 
ChMin#Z 651338M 370800 

ReoordDate 

Decl6l97 
Decw97 
JaaY98 
Jao.5/98 
JWSf98 
Jaa6l98 
Jan6/98 
Jan.6/98 
Mar.9/98 
Mar.9#8 
MaT.9/98 
Max9l98 
Mar.9,98 
Ma.9/98 
Feb. l/O0 

gz: 

sw?-f~ 
septum 
&.5/00 
Feb. I/I-M 
Feb.l/OO 
Feb.1100 

EwiwDate No.ofUnits 

Lk.l6moo I 
Dec.l6/2@O 1 
J~X?OOl 1 
laaY2001 1 
lsaV2001 1 
k?L6/2001 1 
Jaa6/2001 1 
J~.&rzOO 1 1 
Mar.9/2oa1 I 
MaT.9/2001 I 
Mar.9i2uo1 I 
hfar.9/2001 I 
hiar.9nool I 
hk.9noo1 I 
Feb.1 I!2001 
y=o;; : 

I 
sepunoll I 
SepunolI I 
ocw2oI I I 
Feb.l/2Oll 8 
Feb.l/201 I I 
F&.1/201 1 1 

TOTAL: 30 UNKS -GROUPED AS THE ZEOLITE GROUP 

~gtheyearsmingalleasewasappliadforandgramedbyiheMinistryofMiws. nekasemves 
the Zm and Zeo 1 claims and was assigned mineral lease numlxz 380929. Applicatim was eannnntly 
made for a Minmg tit (ammtly pending). A License to Cut was iwed during the year by the 
hiiihy of Forests. A permit is prewtttly in place (Annual Work Approval #KAM 2000-1500625-574) to 
allowbulksamplingtothetotalofl0.000tonnes Tothat~dsaS8,OOO.OOsauitydqasithasba 
lodgedwiththeDepsrrmentofMineslmderReclamationPamit#Mx-ls-154. 



5 - PREVIOUS WORK DONE: 

While pcxtims ofthe ground covered by the ikolite 8mop have been examined by various CanpaGes ova 
the years two samples taken of the Brcmley Cnxk t&m bj P.B. Read (1987) &uned bii CF.C values 
(120.4 and 105.7) as -inhisrepat. S~ttostakingthedaiiin 1997c3ordmwebsta 
shipped and mined a couple of hmdnitms of zeolitic r&, m&ii a pa-km and sbiiing xwne of the 
matd to a test hcility in Achmft, B.C. 

i3iady ccosoudated Mining exploited the cd - limiexlying pTl ofthe plesent claim area during the 
period 1937 through 1943. Utilizing uwlexgramd means they mined a section mawiog sane 13.50 by 
300 me&es-in the ada of 500,ooO tames ofpxwh~% Pmtitabilii was sppareatly hindered by the rapid 
detmaaionofthewalllpalexpapuretoair. 

Duing1999CknadimZeoIitewniedaPa&illpr~ mtbeZeomdiko1daims.Fcurtemshat 
holes tot&g 310.6 me&es were ccmpleted to maximum depths of45 me&es Ihe xea drilled was 
emaurently mapped mad strike eximsims ofthe zeoiite hmizm mapped and prosped& 

6 - DEC17.2000-DEC16.2001 WORK PROGRAMMESz 

DkogMarch2OOOa4Ox15metrearea norchofthesamplepawascleared,deiUedandM~wda 
stockpile of appaximately 3,000 tmns ofzeolite aaxmwlated for testing puposa Ed Sloda ofcanadian 
MinigCo.oversawtbeoperaticst wai~wascarried~byBrianBigattiniandRidc~~~ofT&A 
Drilling md Blasting of Kelowna To that end 122 blssmoles three m&es in depth were drilled by a tank 
drilt,loadedandblastedlxhwahkch14&andI~,2OOO. 

Approximately 200 tonnes of broken mat&al was w  to a nearby gravel pit adjacat to highway #3 
andaushedtominusl”(2.54cm)~epatablecrusha~byMikeBarsi. ‘fheaushedprodud 
was bucked to C2c’s zeolite bmeticiation plant lwated in Ashcmfl where it was rotary dried, sized, 
begged and diibuted for subsegueotte&g. 8od1 testing indudcd tbe d&amiiioo ofadsdmt 
quais at tiws particle sizes l&l by itselfand in cc.ulbinatioo with ocher so&e 

A variety of t&s were carried oat m &ill core, surf&e and bulk samples. This iocbxIed atim exchange 
capsi@ (CEC) dekrmioatims, tide reek an&k, tmce elemmt analysis, bulk density, hardws, pH, 
material safety data analysis the etT& ofCMC z&e cn animal compmtin~ acid and alkalinity stabi]*, 
Haterabsarpti~andminaalogicalQc8minationbyBCResearrhincofVanaRlva. x-my dxsactim 
analyses we contied bc4h by the Uoiwxsity of&i&h Columbia and by VW Petmgmphics. Ltd 
whoalsoperfontledlhiisaaioo-inations. 

&&aticm was made for a mining leare during the year. To that md a portion of the claim bloc (Zen and 
Zeo 1) was selected. Tii Hall, licmxd B.C. surveys, surveysI in the blazed and cot boundaries of tbe 
ddineated plim, us well BS claim pasts, wads, drill holes and othm significant fm lying within that 
area. All~resultEwaedraftedaaoaplansubmiaedtotheBCSuveyorGenaalandtheBC 
Department of Mines whoapproved the lease by year’s end 

An epplicatim for a mining permit on &T&s b&If- mn -tly submitted by Eric Beresford, 
P.Eng (BC), to the BC kpatmmt of Mines The applicatioo included a d&ailed miniig plan mtliomg the 
scope and strategy of the proposed operation. As ofthe time of writing approval is pending. 
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Additimal surface work included wowcleariog, both ofroad md the proposed pit site, widening of 8 
portion of the enby road frcw the Black Mime wad access point, loggiogthe pit and building site, slash- 
brmimg,mn~dionofasettlingpondtoopturenm~ff~~meworlcsiteaodpr~ooofthe 
proposed buiidiig site. A penoit was &4xiied s?om the E!C Minishy ofForests prior to logging activity. 
All sxtice preparation, includii logg;lg. sla&iog, bon@, mad improvement, etc., WBS carried cad II&Y 
cm&act by lhug Willis who utilized hii own equipment md labcv. 

8 - REGIONAL GEOLOGY: 

Withim the F’rincetm E&ii zeolite occurs within five difkrmttephrP Ieases io thidmaws rwging to and 
exoBeding 22 me&s 

Bet- the Asp CR& and Bouodary Faults bdh tight and open folding is sea with the strata strildng 
east-e to east-n rzmih&dy. The Bromley creek zedite is sit&al immediately west of the Asp cnek 
f&It wd of the Primxtoo Basii pmpa - lJing m the western limb ofthe Taiiiog~ syncline. Accordingly, 
rnezeolirelntitstrikesnortherlyaoddlpssome30to7OdegFeeslotheeast 

A thin vineer of glacial till covaiogmostoftheregimmasksmt&oftbecutaopewxptin bluffareas 
ad!t to streams andrehitively s-kg temtine. 

Sa - PROPERTY GEOLOGY/DESCRIPTION OF THE DEF’OSlTz 

Thirteen of forrrteen holes diammd drillholes completed on the Zm popaty thktea intercepted the 
Branley Vale zeolite horizm to snme degree. Drill infcrtmtim kg&ha wida examimtioo ofthe zedii~ 

bluffs cm either side of Bran19 Creek and au’!ke pmspediag to the Seth povidod insight into the 
possible dim&ms ofthe deposit, the geology and the the quality ofthe z&tic mat& in tams of 
caticmic exdunge capacity. 

?he drill programme in- 100 metres of deposit strike lqth and sane 70 me&es of dowdip 
component. Two of the holes atended ~11 beneath the x&e lap in mder to enamioe the possible 
presatoe of paallel zeolitic horizms below the zcolii~ cxmtd, h4lwevm. thess pmved negative 

‘be Brcdey Vale zeolite deposit eqxed an the Mite group is a amformable simtiform body Qrikiog 
nearly north-sooth and dipping to the east between 30 sod 50 degFers. None ofthe holes intmxpted the 
entire thicknw of the mit; in all inslances the upper p&ions ww aodcd to wme *. Holes drilled at 
upper elevations in the pit vicinity iotacepted only the lower lapilli t&unit - the overlaying ash t& 
having been lost to erosion. Eva hole nomber 92-14, the lowest e!aatim drilied, iotcrc@mg 8 tree 
tbidmess of 25 metres, doe3 still not represent the maximum thickness ofthe zmlite unit 

The entire unit has beRl zmlitized though relict textures are still dkeuoible. It may be divided into at 
upper fine-pined ash tufTcxqnisiig two-thirds of the thi&est intacept wd a lower third am&ii ofa 
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I 
coarse-grained lapilli to% Goquently with a breccia texture. Gmeraily the unit is light-gray to boffin 
ahr. Sub-angular, germally lensoid-shaped cl&s to 50 mm io size make up to 3W oftbe rodr volume 
of the lapiffi tuK Cl&s may range in c&or ti gdd, tight - buff LO Ii& bmvm. lky an per&y 
supported by a vi&, qatailiie matrix though in some iostamzs they may be clast-supported Ragged 
patches, angular da&s aIldIm thin seams of cbaoxal usua8ymake up betwem 3 to 8% oftbe rock vuhitne. 
?heupperzeotitized~~tmitssim~inoolourtothelapilli~thargbfinsgrained-gcngally~Immin 
grain size. Origimlly laid down as a watmlaia -1 tuffmtd w&attic glass it also mmtaios l-5% 
scattad dtamoal. Cuxsiooal tbii Iamollar layers offine argilbQars mu&tone also OcLuf within the 
ixo4ite uoit. 

Inthewid&se&m drilled (10~30N)appnximately 70 met~~ofdowndip &keexte&oo wastested. 
~ediminishingaasional~~inthedowndipdirectionpmduoethidcaint~aadthaeisnoreason 
to~~thezeolitizedimawouldoot~uesignificmttydeeperinthedawodipdkedicn.Inall 
probability mining ecooomica, ie.- stripping ratios, rather thaotcrminatioo ofthe Lmdy would didare the 
depth to Mtich exploitaticm would mnclude. In general, moving eastaly t?mn the pit, the deposit winddes 
witb a dip slope which WwId entail a minimal stripping r&a itthet dips in part beneath alluvial flats. 
‘Ibis latter material would require a substantially higher shipping ratio -a sipniticaot &tor io the minii 
quatim. 

‘The fur&t exposure of the w  to the north is alang se&m IOIMIN. Bzyood this limit hole manba 
927 ioterceptad 9.75 metros of glacial till before abandoomwt While a small qua&y of zoolitic iloat in 
the ovabmdm suggest.3 a pm&k prsence at depth, terminatiat ofthe depc6it by aa&n/thi& glacial 
cover to the north of s&cm 1016ON may be a x-&y. Fo&tcz drill teetiug downdip and slightly to the 
north,inthiiparticolarawa,wuldbeinorda. 

Deposit interoeprs bxome tisick~ in the eastaly diioo doeto dimiiutiat of emsiatal effe& 
Aaxrdiogly, the thidmst ioterczpt enmmttered was in hole #9iX4 (31.70 m&es) rqesenting a true 
thidmss of 24 metres At the pit level @ue thi&tessg range Iian 8 - 11 m&es and k~clude imlythe 
IapiIli tuff unit -the overlaying ash unit having been eroded. Maanuttatt of tie politic Mu& adjacent to 
Bromloy Creek k&ate a thickness of 22 mebes suggesting that these dimensions remain mnsistwt 
towardsthesoutb. 

Sb - DFULL SAMPLE RESULTS: 

Seventy drill core sampls were submitted to BC Research Labs ia Vaocoover for catiadc exchange 
capacity (CEC) detem~inatico of +&id, d&y-seven wre anal@. Alternate five foot intervals were split 
though-out all the holes giving a g& qxwazt&ve sample @ile pf% drilled area Results are listed in 
t$md& III and II wfie they are placed io the somnmry sheet wtbm the appropriate drilihole’me&age 

The samples indicated high ansistmt CEC values as summarized in Table I: 
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TABLE I: CEC Values - Desaiutivc St&tics 

Numba of Samples 37 36 (omit #64) Frequency Distritiim: 
Range of values 7- 130 value R.awe No. of Samples 
Arithmetic Mean 100.5 103.1 o-25 1 
Gemeh-ic. Mean 93.6 1006 25-50 0 
Median 105 105.5 5tk7s 2 
Standard Deviaticn 24.9 19.53 7590 2 
slcevm~ -2.12 -1.64 90.1400 7 
KWhS 5.56 3.91 100.1-110 14 
Mode 107 107 110.1-120 3 

120.1-130 8 

89% of the sampks retumcd vdues in - of 90 CFC. Tkegegatvc skewness iodicatcs * sample bi 
towsrdsthehigherraluerDependingupmmethodthea~Blticipatedvaluesbouldbeio~90-107 
CEC range. lkrc appears to be littIe distinction in w&es bctaea, the zedihed lspifli (armrse-giainea 
tuffandthefiw-&ned~tufE Asli~tdtofvaluesgmstooaurn~theinterfaaeoftbe 
zediticunitwdthemavsedimemsryunits.~in~tedpIEB. RfGmSworkindte.¶Wby 
Read(l987)tcgetherwiththe elevated CEC valwindicatestbattbepmbableveolite specie is 
climopInolii 

Gverall analyses show that the aepmit has msist.znt CEC v&es tbmgbcwt the se&am drilled of 
s~ffidmtly hi@ quality to warrant ex~loitatim. 

8b - TEST RESULTS: 

a) Petrographic Examinati~: 

Representative samples of Iapilli tuff [sample A - DDH 9211 f@ 70’) aad ash tuff (sample B - DDH 92- 
12 @ 34’) were enamti in thin section by Dr.J.F.kris OfVwrmva PemgmPbics ud. (Appmdk Iv). 

‘The ex;rminatioo indicated that there were no cssdid mmparicionsl diff~ces beham the coarse- 
grained lapilli tuff and the finer-grained ash tuff. B@h samples - pyrocl@k co~~sih? -1~ of 
shards of volcanic glass (9349.5 %) which had been dtercd to zcolite. Aocssory minerals iwhdod 
smidine, plagicctasc and me matics. Quartz was ridably abmk A minor potassium amteat was 
indicated ‘Ibe mdc was classified as a l&e volcanir 

b) X-Ray Diffixtim Sties: 

B&I Dr. Harris of Vanwuva P&og!aphiia and Dr.L.A. Groat of UBC car&i out X-my diffiwion 
analyses of drill axe and a surtke sample. Their cmclticm are similar but not identical. Dr. Hmii 
indicated aa rkemce ofqwrtz while Dr. Groat noted its presence J3oth resarcbm cited mlite as the main 
ccmtitumt tith mina fekkpar minerals Both identify theprimary zcolite variety as clinoptildite with 
subordiiate heulmdite and stilbite. 

c) Anii Wastes Tests: 

Conducted by BC Research Ltd., test results indicated dut CMC zwliie iivm the prqxrty was e&&e in 
eliminating ti tkm animal waste shmies (Appendix VI ). In addition it was found that addition oftbe 
elite did not interfae with the mposting process nor the CEC capability. This means that as 
canpost would retain ammonia which would be subseqwntly available for slow release 85 a nutrient for 
plant growth 
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SC - RESOURCE ESTMATE: 

To arrive at the &iU-i&katedreworce the area ofzeolii mwioo wds coladated for each se&on 
and its intluenoe extended to the mid-point of each adjacent sectioo. sections me roughly thii metma 
apart Ihen~an~tofthe~itwastakcatobe~mid-~tbetweeoseetion10160Naadhde 
#927 wbik the drill-in&cat& soutbem limit is abitmdy placed twnty metres south ofsectim 10058N. 
Calculated volmnes of mat&al are multiplied by a specific gravity of 22 to arrive at a tmmsge figure. 

‘Ihe wedan Iii is a welldefinad, eastalydi~ cootac~ kwx.o the zedite units and the uod&ing 
coaUsedimentary beds. To the east the boundary lkxanes simewbat arbitnuy. to this dire&m the zmlite 
units oootirme uninteTllped md thidceoing downdip. For resource calaration puposes the cut-off is takeI 
mugbly twsty metres downdip of the upper pc&m ofthe easbmmast driUhoIes wdtm me&a downdip 
from the b&tom of the drlhola In pactical tenas this is felt to arreqond to readily mioeabk depths In 
~$dsinQthedepaEitcontinues~dipaisconQivablethBtany~orrevrvelimit~dbe 
r&cted only by the ability of the dqht to be amaaicaUymioedatagiveodepth. 

Tbe zdite body cart* south of the drilled area and is well-expo& aloog a ridge and io the bluffs 
adjacent to Bromley Creek. Resources intbisareaareplacedinanindicatedwtegolyasaredowndii 
exteosionsaloogaaztions 1016ON, 1OIOONand ltXl68N. 

r- 
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Though little work has been complied south of Bra&y Creek a ~evalen~ cxmsistmt boulder train of 
zeolite rubble extending horn the blot% for at least 1 SO m&x suggests that this area should be placed into 
am infarad resouToe ategoly. 

Calculated reunaces for the Bramley Creek x&e deposit are summarized in Table 2 as bllows (refer to 
map2andr-~sedimsSdthrwgbSlO,plmfigve2): 

TABLE-2:SommatyofBromley Cre&ZeoGmupZwliteResoumx 

Resource Bloc Dimeosicms Me&k Tames 
MmstQ-ed llKlkated Infared T&l 

sedioo 1014ON 879qJnx3om 58,014 58,014 
22.m thickx3Omx3Om 55,950 55,950 

Section 1013ON 1911 sq.mx3om 126.126 126,126 
S&ion lOlOON 1037 x 3om qm. 68,442 68,442 

23mthickx3OmxZ2m 33,4aO 33,400 
seeion lOO68N 126% q.m. x 35~1 97,636 97,636 

22mthick x3%x 15m 25,410 25,410 
Section 10025N 700 sq.m. x 2%~ thick 3WI’J 3J3,500 
Section IOCMN 925 s4.m.x3Omdlii 61,050 61,050 
SouthofBmmleyCk 15om&kexlomthick 

x90mdavndip 297,000 297,000 

TOTALS 350,218 214,310 297.000 861,528 

9 - PRODUCTION NOTES: 

while not the iotatim of ddsrepcat to amsidu tie ecooomics of a mining operation three obvious faders 
should be mentioned which could impact upon fuhize miniig activity. 

ParaIMing an easterly-dippii bill slope the deposit may be easily opeo-pitted with minii werburdm 
raoovalrequired~nadalow~ppingratio-atleastattheupperelevat~wherewatwdendepths~ 
tkm one to fau metres. Below the tevel ofthe alluvial tenace ovaborden thicknesses are in excess of five 
metros ranging to twelve m&es in hole &%I4 - likely deepeGg to twenty mebeE awl mme tinlher to the 
est. As prwiowly indicated the deposit likely persists downdip and the depm of cxptoitatioe would be 
dictated by the economics ofa mining operation 

A second f&ta affeding a mining opaatim would be tbe presar~ of Ekomlcy Creek whii traversg the 
dqzusit Wdle ix&e is nti B de1eteicus substao= in tams of the eavinmment prodo&e tijarmt to Bn 
active wter- would need to address the queStcat of siltaticm sod passible oontambnrtion 6om 
marhiery. Aoxdingly, a hvaty-m&e tmd&hrbed b&z adjacat to the aeek will be resuirea 

A third f&%x &cctiog open cast prodoction would relate to previous coal mioiig tivies doriog the first 
half of the czntuy. Underlying paticns of the. pmpaty coot& an extensive netwmk of tumels ai&.& 
adits and pmductioo stopes. TWU small air&&s pujeaing to the surf& within the preseat test pit both 
draw noticeable air movement t%nn the surf&x. Mini at surfxe with heavy eartbmoviog equipat 
will require a degree of consider&m which may include badcfdliig of cerlaio of the lrndamied patiOnS 
edcr Iewing behind a portim of the f&l ovtxlying the cozl/zeolite interface. 

II 



10 -MINING PERMIT APPLICATION AND MINE PLAN: 

Appkation for * mkm-al lease was ioii by Mr. Eric Beresfad, P.Eog dining septembcr 2000 to 
iacludcthcZcoandZco 1 claims. S&applicatimwasaczcm~~byaslrveyplanoftbe~ 
leaseareaoompl~byMr.TunWL,BCLS-acoWof~wassubmiaedtothcBCSlaveyu- 
GencmL Ibepknincludedgrategcclaimpcst,~~~ckimbamdarysmlroad~tionsaswellas 
otha signiticaat featwcs Notification ofthc applieatioa was advatised ia tJnee ocaseuti= issues of the 
Shilk- News Leader as well as the BC Grate, asrequired. Mii lease appwai (#380929) was 
g7antcdinlatc2ooo. 

Mr. &ford’s dwges for his saviee wae pnwatcd to December 16.2001 and tbc applicable pation 
applied tothe~17/wDec.16/01 assesgmentperiod 

I 1 -CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

lllc 1999 ddliig programme cm the zm pmperty w  s4uxss.m in &t%ing 350,2 18 metric tonnes of 
measured zmlitc resources in addition to 214,310 tonnes ofiadic&d rcsourm for a total resounx tigurc 
of 564,528 tames. An additional 297,OtM tames of inferred Fevuroescxtutdiiakng*tothesolah 
could be easily upgraded to tic measured/indicated category with a minimal amount of drilling lbe 
zditc rcscurcc is mtaincd within a0 easterlydipping (40-50 degrees) shablform zcolitii tulTde.posit 
aQposedofsn~finegrainedashtuffunitwdalowff come-gained lapiflituffunit. Rang!+ hm 
10 to 22 mebes in thickness the body thiis and renains open in the &wndip diico tipre its 
iacIusim into a rew.u&m categorywouldrelatetominiageaRIcmicsatagiveodepthratherthana 
physical cut-off Samples of mataial submitted for CEC mal~ses wae amsistcntly high - averaging 
baleen 95 and 105 CEC with high value to 130. lbe p&nary zeolitc specie is taken to be cliioptilolite. 
Otha than a slight diiunition in value w&ii Eulted portims adjaccat to the underlying cxxl/se&mnt 
conta~ CEC gwks remain cwsistmt throughoat tic deposit with little variation beh*een fine and cosrse- 
glailtcd varieties 

Virmally all ofthc 1st area drilled and blasted during 2000 was tilaia by open stqxs datii &XII tbc 
forms coal mining opcmtions. ‘Thiresalted in a some&at dimmished shattering et%3 on the nxk in 
proximity to the open areas and @aced a coarser rodtmc bIthc?eunderaltareasasmaUbufferof 
I-aging wall rofk above the ceol seams will be required to ensrne better breakage and to facilitate the 
movement ofheavy equipment above. 

An open-xst mining qteration is seea as a stnightfanwd type of pqmition enhanced by the deposit’s 
geometry-essentially a dipslope situatim with a minimal stripping ratio. Two factors to be unsidered in 
a miniig scenario wculd rclstc to the presence of Bromley Creek and the e&awe of tmder@mmd 

. 



workings ondalying portions of the property Assuming mark&bilii of an end product the deposit would 
be considaed readily exploitable. 

. 

Laboratmy test ~~dts indicated the followiog: 

F&wmmatdatioos: 

s Drilling to the north end nathefft of holes 927 and 10 in 80 aaemptto aswraio if the deposit 
continues in this diiorl. 

. Ddliigintheresource artxcategairedas’iudicated’~thetiofdrill-definiithan.latbecase 
of i3mse sections adjacent to Bromley Creek particular carewould need to be taken to pteveat 
discharge of drilling fluids into the a&. 

. FIX&X study, examination oftbe ‘inferred’ r- ma south of Bromley Creek followed by 
treading sod subsquent detinitim drilling. 

b) Market rcsarcb to determine the salability of the end pmdud. 
c) Further investigatim BS tothe nabxe and category of pauible end products 
d) Production of a scoping a minii pre-feasibility study. 
e) Submisioo of approximately 10% of the samples to mxUber lskaratay for check pqcses. 

A provision of at least $100,000 should be emmarked to carry cat the abme. 

I3 



j2 - STATEMENT OF EXF’ENTJITUREs: 

PHYSICAL WORK 

Drilling&blasting (TeiABkwing) 
t3sbing (U Barsi) 
supuvisial & atgincaiag (E.sk&) 
supenisim & field camlhtii (Ci. Wdster) 
soowplowio& ditcbhg, red imprevancnf sdiig 
pm~hm&~pnp..stumping,~ 
@.WiWRai BlutrLqgi& 

Mar.~3-AwiS/OQ t&&2-Nov.21/2000 

514,800.73 
&67s.o0 
6.750.5s 
2367.95 

4,50!9.80 

tiWh&SOUT~SpXt 
N & L Automotive 
B. Nat&M Exca~ 
Brad Nfx&i& vultures 
IzReicbeli- 

7,0@4.15 
664.47 

2.,749.00 
770.40 
706.20 

Legal st8vey (Tim Hall-BCLS) 4887.04 

TECHNICAL 

Supavisiq geology, rqmt jmpmth, pamit 
pmcuranent &re&.+P.Geo.) 

Hslllage to L-ala&w 
CnJsbii~sizin~~e 
CEC malpes., X-my difhctim, shin-sertioa, 

wmpostieg tests, detmtdive (Bc Rczaawb hc.) 
Minml kasc & mining permit applicatim, mining 

plan (Eric Bemfd - P&g.) 

9,066.22 
738.30 

2,675.OO 

3,745.oo 

TWTALS S 66,109.81 $8,519.lLl 

GRANDTOTAL !i74,629.63 

$3.847.05 

2$457.77 

2$215.00 
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14 - STATEMENTOF OUALJFICATIONS: 

I, John Jenks, Consulting Gwk+t of the Cii of Salmon Arm, B&h Co[umbiia, do her&y cuti@ mat: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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AppedixI: 

SAMPLE NUMBERS AND INTERVALS, CEC VALUES 
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SAMPLE NUMBERS AND INTERVALS 

9zR-1 92-l 5’-10’ (1.52-3.05) Higllly awl, zeolitic, rmInent qg-ained tkagmental text. 
2 1 17’~22’(5.186.71) 92 -asahwe withluty~e~. 
3 1 27’-33’ (8.23-10.06) zeolitic, wy highlr lizbed, Fe-shed, 3% TBC. 
4 1 36’M’(10.97-12.19) 35 hlitic, wry highly tkhed, Festahd 

9Z-2 NO SAMPLES TAKEN 

92-3 T-12’ (2.13-3.66) 
3 17'-22' (5S6.71) 60 
3 27'-32' (823-9.75) 127 
3 37'-4? (1128-12.80) 107 
3 4T-52' (1433-15.85) 

&iitic Ash Tuff, tie 6” argillaceous banding 
zealitic bpilli TufX. Med- gained V.&d. 
Zmlitic hp. Tu& Cmrqph4 biiy altered 

-asabJve- 
-asahove- Highly.5tKss6aaurad 

z&tic Lsqn& C& highly ahed. --. . 10 92-s 5’.12’ (1.52-3.66) 59 
11 17’~22, (5.18-6.71) 

S-LE FOR THIN SECTION 
-asabme mw- 

(MlNEbUSAhWC)TAKENAT2.5’(7.62m). 
12 4 27'-32'(8.23-9.75) 98 

13 925 
14 S 
15 5 

16 92-6 
17 6 
18 6 
19 6 

5’-12’ (152-3.66) 103 
17-22’ (5X-6.71) 
23-32'(823-9.75) 100 

Y-12 (1.52-3.66) Zeolitic Lap Tu& C. grained Very hiiy altered. 
IT-22 (5.18-6.71) 87 -asabove- 
27'~32'(8.23-9.75) -as ahove 
3T-42' (1158-12.80) 97 -aaabove- VE-)Jhigt@tk3UUd. 

92-7 NO SAMPLES TAKEN 

20 8 2’-7’ (0.61-213) 
21 8 lo’-15’ (3.05-457) 101 
22 8 IT-22’ (5.18-6.71) 
23 
24 i 

2T-32’ (8.23-9.75) 102 
37’4’ (1128-12.8) 

25 8 47’42 (1433-15.85) 96 

Zditic Ash Tti Fiie-&ed. Ooxkmal small clast. 
-as&we 

Zaolitic Ash Tu& Sliitly d gray w. hmellpr banding 
220. Lap. TUE Med.qmined. Large chvcml fragma. 
Zeo.Lap.TutE Cgraind w. gold c!asts. V.hJmdur~ 
ZaaLap.TufE CGmined 

26 92-9 6’-11’ (1.83-3.35) 
21 9 W-21' (4.88-6.4) 105 
28 9 2T-32’ (8.23-9.75) 
29 9 3T-42' (1128-12.8) 94 
30 9 4T-52' (1433-15.85) 

Zeolitic Ash TutT. V.fh-grained, massive. 
-as a&m- 

&&tic Lapilli Tuff CoaM-grained. 
-as ahwe- 

-as alxlvc- Vhiily fx, goIdea class. 

31 9&10 II’-16’ (3.354.88) 125 Zeolitic Ash Tuff. V.fine-gr., oaasdast 
32 10 21'-26' (6.4-7.92) zeo, Ash TUE v.w 
33 10 32'-37' (9.75-1128) 113 -as&we- 6"argillacewsumc@36'(1 lm). 
34 10 42'47' (12.8-14.33) -as above- muddyportions 
35 10 51'-56' (1554-17.07) 123 Zm.Lapilli Tuff. Comt-segrained. 
36 10 6.2'67' (28920.42) -as above- 
37 10 72'-77' (21.95-23.47) 122 -as above- 

Zhlitic Lsp Tuff Cgrained, vhah’d, yellowish Clasts 
-as siliws 
-asalmv* (32'4T:wyhighlytkukd). 
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38 9211 T-12’ (2.13-3.35) Zmlitic AA Tuff. Fiiegrained. 
39 11 17’-22’ (5.18-6.71) 117 -as&we 
40 11 29’-34’ (U4-10.36) Zmlitic Iapiii T&T. Ccasegmhd. 
41 11 42’47’ (128-14.33) 110 Zedtic A& T&T. Vay line-grained. (TO& t0 split). 
42 I I W-ST (15.85-17.37) 2.m. Ah Tuf& V.tk-grained, muddy, hmelk hdg. 
43 1 I 62’6T (18.9-20.42) 130 Zm. LapilliTufE Carseqhed, golden- 

SAMPLE FQR THM SEXYION (MINMMP. A)TAKEN AT 70’ (21.34 m). 
44 I1 R’-7T (21.95-23.47) -asabove 
45 II 87’-92’ (26.52-28.04) 106 -ashove 

46 9212 Y-10’ (1.52-3.05) 105 Zeoliiic Ash Tuff V.finegrakd, &ht-!PY 
47 12 w-20’ (4.6-6.1) arabow 
48 12 25’-30’ (7.62-9.14) 125 

SAMPLE FOR THIh’ SJXI-ION @4IN.SAMP~)%&N AT 34’ (10.36mh 
49 12 35’40’ (10.67-12.19) -asabove- 
50 12 45’~50’ (13.72-15.24) 110 Zeolitic bpilli Tuff. Lt gray, c.&ned, gddm ckts. 
51 12 62’67 (18.89-20.42) -asabove 
52 12 72’-77’ (21.95-23.47) 100 -asabove 

53 9213 12’-17’ (3.66-5.18) Zm A& Tf(12-13.5); LapTt@13.5-16.5) 
54 13 Z-27 (471-8.23) 126 Zehic A& Tu& V.fine-tied, light-gray. 
55 13 32’-3T (9.75-1128) -as&me 
56 13 42’47’ (12.&14.33) 107 zeO.AshTutT(4245.5~ zeO.Lap.Tti(45-547) 
57 13 52’-57’ (15.85-17.37) Zzolitic Lapini TuK V.tine-grainab l@t+y. 
58 13 62’-67’ (l&89-29.42) 90 -a.sabwb 
59 13 711’-76’ (21.64-23.16) -asabove Bemning fatt!d 

64 9214 38’43’ (I 1.58-13.1 I) IO9 Zeolitic Lapilli T&(38,42’); ZeaAsh Tti(42’43’). 
61 14 47’-52’ (14.33-15.85) i!ditic Ash Tti Fine-grained w. sane way. me&r. 
62 14 57’62’ (17.37-18.89) 107 ZeoUtic AshTu& Fine-grsined 
63 14 67’-72’ (20.42-21.95) -as&cm- 
64 14 77’-82’ (23.47-24.99) 7 ti.hpilli ~utT(77’-79’,81’-82’h Zeo.A.d~ Tf(79-81) 
65 14 87’-92’ (26.52-28.04) zeotitic Asb Tuff. Very fine-pined. 
66 14 97’-102’ (29.57-31.09) 108 -asabove- 
67 14 108’-113’(32.92-34.44) iklitic Lapilli TuE Cwrs&ga ined,gddeltclar*s 
68 14 11T-lu’(35.6G38.19) 103 -as alwe 
69 14 127’-132’~(38.7140.23) -asabom 
70 14 136’-141’ (41.454298) 113 -asabwe- 

71 zeditic grab sample from Williams k&e area submitted by Gordw Webster. 
15 
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Appendix II: 

PETROGRAPJ3WTHlWSECTION EXAMINATION 



r 
8080 GLOVER ROAD. LANGLEY B.C. VIM 3S3 
PHONE (604) 888-1323 . FAX (604) 88&3642 

email: vanpetro@uancouver.net 

Report for: B.C. Research Inc., 
3650 Wesbrook Mall, 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
V6S 2L2 Job 000017 

January 26, 2000 

SAMPLES : 

Two -2" crushed rock samples of zeolitic ash tuff, designated 97R-43 
(Min A) and 97R-48 (Min B), were submitted by Tim O'Hearn. Work 
requested was mineralogical examination, with special reference to 
the level of environmentally deleterious constituents. Small 
portions of the samples were briquetted with epoxy and prepared for 
examination as polished thin sections. Each slide incorporates 50 
or so rock fragments, ranging in size from <l - 5 mm. 

SUMMARY : 

Petrographic examination of these samples confirms that they are 
volcanic ash tuffs - apparently quartz-free, and probably of latitic 
composition. In addition to the absence of quartz. the study showed 
that no asbestiform minerals are present. 

XRD scans were run on each sample (data enclosed), with results 
which are essentially identical in each case. The spectra contain 
numerous peaks, which are a virtually perfect match for ASTM 
standard 21-131, heulandite. 

The pattern of sample A includes a few small peaks which are absent 
from that of Sample B. The strongest of these (at d-spacings of 
3.73 and 3.22 Angstroms) fit with the principal reflections of 
sanidine, and are obviously derived from the accessory phenocrystic 
component observed in Sample A. 

Two other rather strong peaks in the pattern of Sample A (at 6.43 
and 1.83 Angstroms) show an extremely narrow, sharp configuaration 
atypical of natural diffraction peaks. They are thought to be 
spilrious (electronic spikes:. 

Both patterns also include a few low-wavelength peaks (d-spacings in 
the 32-13 Angstroms range) which indicate the presence of accessory 
proportions of clay-type, layer-lattice minerals - probably 
mcntmorillonite and/or hydrobiotite. 



The principal peak of quartz occurs at 3.34 Angstroms, and is an 
extremely sensitive indicator of that mineral. Its absence from the 
patterns of both Min A and Min B confirms the essential absence of 
quartz from these materials. 

Individual petrographic descriptions are attached. 

/ 
J.F. Harris Ph.D. (929-5867) 



SAMPLE 97R-43: NIN A 

Estimated mode 

Matrix 
Altered glass) 93 

Zeolite) 
Phenocrysts 

Sanidine 7 
Other trace 

This sample consists essentially of brownish, sub-opaque volcanic 
glass, showing prominent pyroclastic textures in the form of angular 
shards 0.1 - 0.5 mm in Size, plus lesser spheroidal forms. Many of 
the shards are recognizably replaced by a colourless, low- 
birefringent, minutely microgranular mineral - presumably zeolite. 

The rock contains an estimated 1% of subhedral phenocrysts 0.2 - 
1.0 mm in size. These are dominantly sanidine, plus a few tiny 
examples of plagioclase and rare nafics. No quartz could be 
positively identified, nor are asbestiform minerals present. 

The rock takes a weak overall sodium cobaltinitrite stain, 
indicating partially potassic composition, and the overall 
lithologic classification is probably latite. 



SAMPLE 97R-48: MIN B 

Estimated mode 

Altered qlass) 99.5 
Zeolites) 

Sanidine phenocrysts cl.5 

This sample' closely resembles Min A in general character, but 
phenocrysts are much smaller and less abundant. Also the scale of 
shard-like forms appears somewhat finer than in the other sample - 
and the zeolitization less evident. 

However, the patterns obtained in XRO scans are essentially 
identical in both samples, indicating that both are, in fact, 
zeolitized to a similar degree. 



X-RAY DETRACTION STUDES 
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'J-HE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUA4BIA 

February 71h, 2000 

Tim O’Hearn 
B.C. Research Inc. 
3650 Wesbrook Mall 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6S 2L2 

Tel: (b-34) 822-2449 
Fan: (Ml4) 822.6088 

Dear Tim; 

Please find enclosed the results of our X-ray diffraction study of your samples (project 2-21-900, 
requisition number R53357, Canadian Mining Co. Ltd). The powders were sidedrifted into aluminum 
mounts and spectra were collected with a Siemens D5000 powder diffractometer using CuKa radiation 

(40 kV, 40 mA). All patterns were collected from 3 to 55” 20, with a step size of 0.01’ 28 and a count 
time of 0.7 seconds. 

All of the samples contain zeolites, quartz and feldspar minerals. 

For the surface sample, the spectrum looks different because there is much more feldspar(tailest peak) 
than in the other samples. The computer chose heulandite as the main zeolite, with subsidiary 
clinoptilolite. However, my feeling looking at the spe&um is that most of the material is clinoptilolite, 
with minor &bite and heulandite. 

Samples 9 (or G?) ZR-3.5 and GZR-54 give similar spectra. In both cases the computer chooses 
clinoptilolite as the major zeolite, with lesses heulandite. My feeling is that there is also a relatively 
large amount of stilbite, perhaps more than heulandite. 

Ifyou have any questions about the analyses please call me at (604) 822.8238 or 228-0035. My fax 
number is S22-6OS8, and my e-mail address is Igroa@os.ubc.ca. 

Yours sincerely, 

a 

Lee A. Groat, Ph.D. 
Assoc. Prof., Mineralo_~/Crystallography 
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File No: Z-514950 
April 5,200O 

Mr. Ray Paquette 
President 
Canadian Mining Co. Ltd. 
2300-M Wegt Hastings Street 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada V6E3X2 

Dear Ray: 

Subject: Pleliminay Evaluation of the Effect of ChKL Zeolite on the Composting aj Animal 
wastes 

Canadian Mining Co. Ltd. (CMCL) con&abed BC Research Inc.(EClU) to conduct a preliminary 
study on the use of zeolite from U&CL’s Princeton claims for enhanced ammonia retention and 
odour reduction in cornposting of animal w&es. Specificahy, the investigation consisted of 
detcrmtning the net effect of zeolite on the corn- process for mink pig, and turkey manure 
as well es their ability for odour control. 

This report presents the test protocol and results for this study designed to assess ammonia 
retention and odour reduction in animal maruue r&my, with and without z-e&e addition, upOn 
biological digestion. 

Test Protacof 

Collection and treatmmt ojsampk Fresh n&k, pig and turkey manure were c&acted by the 
staff of Canadian Mining Co. Ltd from various animal fams for this test program The animal 
wastes were delIvered to BCRI on February 18,21XU and stored at 2°C for three days prior to 
prOX.SShg. 

Prior to zeolite addition, the moisture content and dry weight of each animal manure were 
determined. A portion of each fresh raw animal manure was treated by adding 10% zeolibe (based 
on the dry weight of the manure) and mixed manually. in addition, samples of untreated raw 
animal menure were used which did not undergo pm-treatment. 

Preparation of seeding materials. Aerobic inoculurn for batch aerobic tests was developed 
separately for each type of manure using indigenous bacteria that are naturally occurring in the 
manure. Approximately 10% (w/v) total solids in fresh manure slurry enriched with 5 g molasses 
in 500 mL of water were mixed in 2-L flasks. The cultures were incubated aerobically at room 



-, 
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Mr. Ray Ptquetia 
2.51-0950 
Apdl5. 2000 
Pago 2 

temperature for 5 days under continuous shaking at 150 ‘pm in the dark. This actively growing 
bacteria! suspension (without large parttcies of foreign matter; i.e. wood chips or feathers, etc.) 
was settled for 5 minutes, The resulting supematant was decanted and used as a source of 
inoculum for subsequent aerobic digestion experiments 

Reparation of zeolite. The zdite was pulverised and sieved to 18 x ~II Tyler mesh size. The CEC 
of the zeolite used was previously measured at 126 meq/loO g, with equivalent adsorption of 
1,764 mg ammonia-N/l(X) g. 

Batch aerobic fesfs. Aerobic fermentation substrate was prepared from fresh mink, pig and turkey 
manure. A 10% (w/v) substrate, based on dry weight of the manure with or without reobte, was 
dispersed In 100 mL deionised water. The following aembii shake flask tests were set up to 

evaluate the effect of zeohte on the camposting process after 21 days. Appropriate abiotic sterile 
control flasks contatning a metabolic inhibitor (i.e. 50 mg/lOO mL HgCIz) were included to correct 
fnterference due to non-biological degradation 

l Flasks containing 10 g (dry weight) animal wastes + 10 mL inocuhm in 100 mL de-ionised 
water; 

l Flasks contain@ 10 g (dry weight) animal wastes + 10 mL inoculum + 50 trig H&I2 in 100 mL 
de-iontsed water (abiotic sterile; negative controls). 

l Flasks containing 10 g (dry weight) animal wastes + 10% zeolite + 10 mL fnocul~m in 100 JX& 
de-ion&red water; 

* Flasks containing 10 g [dry weight) animal wastes + 10% z-e&e + 10 mL inocuhun +50 rng 
HgCltfn 100 mL de-ionfsed water {abiotic sterile; negative controls). 

Thus, the aerobic batch tests were conducted in 2.50 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 mL of 
various mixtures of substrate; i.e. 10% dry weight of the three types of manure with and without 
addition of zeolite. The flasks were incubated without pH adjustment in a gyratory shaker (150 
rpm) at room temperature (20°C 5 l°C) in the dark for up to 21 days. 

Analyses. SampIes of untreated raw mink, pig and turkey manure with and without zeobte 
addition were analysed for pH, total solids (TS), total volatile solids (TVS) conhk, ash moisture 
content, total phosphorous (TP), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) and ammonia. 

Each shake Bask was sampled and analysed for pH, TS, and ammonia at start and after incubation 
for 21 days. All analyses were performed using Standard Methods for the Examination of Water 
and Wastewater Procedures outlined in the American Public Health Asscciation (APIA), 1995. 

The zeolite treated turkey manure, after 21 days, underwent solid liquid separation with ammofia 
amdysis conducted on tie liquid portion. Odour was determined using BCl?I human volunteers. 

Results and Discussion 



Table 1 shows the general characteristics of fresh raw mink, pig, and turkey manure, with and 
without addition of zeolite. Among the undigested wastes, pig manure and mink nmwre were 
very alkaline (pH 8.9 and 8.3, respectively) while turkey manure was acidic (pH 5.0). Addition of 
10% zeolite to the raw animal manure had no immediate impact on pH. Analytical resuhs ShOW 

that samples of mink, pig and turkey manure contain 27% to 36% total solids, 6% to 10% total 
volatile solids, 17% to 29% ash, and 64% to 73% moisture. In regard to nutrients, the animal wastes 
contain TKN (20 to 64 g N/kg), ammonia (6 to 27 g N/kg), and total phosphorous (10 to 54 g 
P/kg) (see Table 1). The variability of the data between zeolite treated and untreated manure is 
due to experimental errors. 

Characteristics of animal waste shy before and uffer aerobic digestion. Data of pH, total s~hd& 
ammonia and odour for animal wastes with and without zeolite addition before and after aerobic 
digestion are presented in Appendix 1 and summadsed in Tables 2 to 5. 

pH changes in digested samples. After aerobic biological digestion for 21 days, the mink and 
turkey manure slurry were alkaline; i.e. the final pH values of the end-products were G.8. The pH 
of the digested pig manure, however, dropped from an initial pH 8.9 to pH 5.5 (see Table 2), 
suggesting that some organic acids were produced during biodegradation. 

Remooaf of total solids. As expected, total solids were not removed in the sterile control flasks; 
i.e. all flasks containing the animal wastes, in~ulum and metabolic inhibiting agent HgUz. This i’ 
confirms that the loss of organic solids in the inoculated shake flasks was due to biodegradation 
and metabolic activity of micro-organisms (see Table 3). 

Tne total solids of all the undigested materials were experimentally contiolled and no solids were 
lost after incubation for 21 days (see Table 3). A substantial deuease in total solids (20 to a%) was 
found in all digested manure slurry samples with or without zeolite (see Table 3). Removal of total 
solids from the mink, the pig and the turkey manure slurry (no zeolite addition) was found to be 
approximately 40% 30% and 20% respectively. 

Ammonia in digested samples. With aerobic digestion, the content of ammonia inaeased in most 
cases, especially in the turkey manure slurry which increased from 14 g N/kg to 740 g N/kg (see 
Table 4) due to decomposition of organic compounds such as amino acids or protein. 

Analysis of the liquid portion of the composted substrate indicated that the zeolite had adsorbed 
free ammonia from the manure to ifs maximum capacity, based on its CRC value. 

Odour reduction in digested samples. Offensive odour was removed from all animal manure 
slurry. A signi!?cant odour reduction in ah aerobic biological digested and even sterile undigested 
manure slurry with addition of 10% zeolites was noticed (seeTable 5). 

In summary, it was not expected that the addition of zeolite would have any effect on pH change, 
removal of total solids, and ammonia content of the final composted products. The CMCL zeolite 
did not interfere with biological digestion of manure and therefore, are considered as non-toxic to 
the cornposting process. 



Mr. my Paqoetlo 
Z-51-0950 
April 5.2000 
Page 4 

Based on the preliminary results of this study, the following conclusion and recommendations are 
drawn: 

. Addition of CMCL zeolite to animal wastas does not interfere with the compsting process. 

. A substantial amount of odour is removed from all animal waste slurry by addition of CMCL 
zeolite. 

. The CEC capability of CMCL zeolite is not hindered by the compost@ pnxess and the zeolite 
holds ammonia after cornposting which will be available for later release as a nutrient for 
plane growth. A test program for plant growth trials is recommended to characterise the slow 
release capabilities of the zeolite and its associated benefit. 

If you have questions regarding this work, please call. Thank you for using BCW’s services. 

Sincerely, 

BCRI 

Ernie Lee 
Project Leader 
Environmental Biotechnologist 

Tim O’Heam, P.Eng. 
Industrial Minerals 
Process&Analytical Division 
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R E S E A R C H Inc. 

File No: 2-21-900 
March Ofi 

Mr. Ray Paquette 
President 
Canadian Mining Co. Ltd. 
Suite 2300 - 1066 W.Hastings St. 
Vancouver, BC 
Canada V6E 3X2 

Dear Mr. Paquette: 

Subject: Test Results and MSDS For Zeolite Product 

BC Research received several rock samples and 70 drill core samples, labelled 9ZR-1 through 9ZR- 
70, collected from Canadian Mining Co. Ltd.‘s (CMCL) zeolite property in Princeton, B.C. between 
July/99 and September/99 for physical, chemical and mineralogical assessment purposes. 
Analysis included cation exchange capacity (CEC), whole rock analysis (WRA), trace element 
analysis, bulk density, hardness, paste pH, acid and alkalinity stability, water absorption, and 
mineralogical examination. 

Anaiysis of these samples indicated CMCL’s Princeton orebody to contain relative high quality 
zeolite present as clinoptilolite and heulandite. Test results also showed that the zeolite material 
to be mainly potassium and calcium based as opposed to sodium. An MSDS, prepared by BC 
Research’s Occupationa Health and Hygiene Group, shows no classified hazardous ingredients 
are contained and requires no special handling procedures. 

The test data, mineralogy reports and MSDS information is attached. The data was summarized 
into a ‘specifications sheet’ and is also attached. 

If you have any questions regarding this Information, please feel free to call. 



MATERIAL SAFTY DATA SHEET 

I PRODUCT JNDENTIFKATION 1 

PRODUCT: ZEOTEC - Nature Zeolites (All Grades) 
CHEMICAL NAMJ? Potassium-calcium-sodium-aluminosilicate 
SYNONYMS: ClionpitlolitekIeulandite 
EMI’ERICAL FORMULA: (K,Ca,Na) ZO-AL203-lOSi02-6H20 
CHEMICAL FAMILY: Molecular Sieve 

COMPANY LDENTIFICATION 

COMPANY NAME: CANADIAN MINING COMPANY LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE: 2300-1066 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3x2 
MINERAL SEE: 9km West of Princeton, B.C. Canada 
PROCESSING SITE: CzC Corporation, Ashcroft, B.C. 
PHONE NUMBER: (604) 684-3301 
FAX N7JMBER: (604) 684-3394 
WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.canadiamnining.com 
EMAtL ADDRESS: zeotec@canadianminingcom 

HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

INGREDIENTS: 

ROUTES OF ENTRY: 
HEALTH HAZARDS: 
SIGNS & SYMPTOMS: 
WHMIS Classification: 

Silica, Crystalline Quartz flur Detecled), CAS# 148084-7 
HeuIanditelClinoptinolite 70-100%. 
Sanidine (Not a controlled product). 
Inhalation 
Prolonged exposure to respirable silca may cause health risks. 
None 
Not a controlled product under WHMIS. 

FIRST ALD MEASURES 

SWALLOWING: . If ingested in large quantities, contact doctor to induce vomiting. 
SKIN CONTACT: No known effects. 
INHALATION: Remove person to fresh air. 
EYE CONTACT: Immediately flush eyes with water. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: If this product has been treated with a material of a hazardous 

Nature, identify material and treat accordingly. 

FLASH POINT: 
LEL: 
EXTINGUSHING: 

FIRE AND EXPLOSION DATA I 

Not Applicable FLAMMABLE LIMITS: Not Applicable 
Not Applicable UEL: Not Applicable 
Not Applicable PROCEDURES: Not Combustible 



PRODUCT SPECIFICATION FOR NATURAL ZEOLITE 
Princeton, B.C. Deposit 

1. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 

From whole rock analysis, the approximate weight percent for major oxides: 

SiOz 66.40 A1203 10.60 KzO 2.90 
CaO 1.00 Mgo 0.30 Fe203 1.70 
Mno 0.01 Ti02 0.11 NazO 1.30 

pzos 0.01 

Acid Extractable Sodium and Potassium: Approx. Na 7.4 ppt; K 18.1 ppt in aqua regia. 

Ba 621 NI 22 Sr 171 
Zr 275 Y 61 Nb < 10 
SC < 10 LO1 11.5% TOT/C .14% 
TOT/S 1.01% %Na,O .74% %Na .45% 

2. CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY: 

Averages 103 meq/lOOgm (this number may wym CEC WIWS are r&five ~opro~&re, fesring 
mefhoblo~, particle sire andqectyic c&ion). Maximum CEC measured: 130 meq/lOOg. 

Primary Absorbing Gases: 

CO, C02, S02,H2S,NH3, HCHO, Ar, 02, N2, H20, He, H2, Kr, Xe, Ch2OH, Freon, 
formaldehyde and mercaptans. 

3. PRODUCT PURITY: 

Examination by optical microscope and x-ray diffracton indicate CMCL’s zeolite to be 
composed of approximately 5060% zeolite in the form of clinotilolite and heulandite; with the 
remainder being volcanic ash tuff Trace levels of quartz and feldspar are present. 

4. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: 

Acid Stability 
Alkali Stability 
Bulk Density (Aggregate, dried) 
Crushing Strength 
Color 
Hardness 
pH (alkaline) 
Thermal Stability 
Water Absorption 
Other 

5. PROCESSED ZEOLITE: 

pH O-7 
pH 7-14 
0.99 kglL (59.2 lb&‘) @ 10x80 mesh. 
2500 lbs/in3 
White/Beige 
3.5-4.0 Mohs 
9.3 
200°C (400" F) 
0.074 mL H20/g zeolite (to 25”C/77”F) 
non soluble, non-slaking, free flowing. 

CMCL zeolite is processed through a modem facility by means of roll crushing, rotary kiln 
drying, and screening to produce various mesh sizes. The processed material is then bagged and 
packaged for sale and distribution. Mesh sizes include; -6+40 / -4O+ 80 I-80 I -180 I-325 



I I Product Specification For CMCL Natural Zeolite: Princeton Deposit i I 
I. Chemical Analysis 

From whole rock analysis, the approximate weight percent for major oxides: 

SiOz 66.4 Fez03 1.7 

Al203 10.6 MllO 0.01 
KzO 2.9 TioZ 0.11 
CaO 1.0 Na20 1.3 

MgO 0.3 ho5 0.01 

Acid Extractable Sodium and Potassium: approx. Na 7.4 ppt; K 18.1 ppt in aqua regia. 

2 Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 

Averages 103 meq/lOOg throughout the deposit. Maximum CEC measured: 130 meq/loOg. 

3. Product Purim 

Examination by optical microscopy and x-ray diffraction indicate CMCL’s zeolite to be 
composed of approximately50-60% zeolite in the form of clinoptilolite and heulandite; with the 
remainder being volcanic ash tuff. Trace levels of quartz and feldspar are present. 

4. PhysicaI Properties 

*Bulk density.. ......................... 0.99 kg/L (59.2 Ib/ftI) for 10x80 mesh material 

*Hardness ................................ 3.5-4.0 Mohs 
l pH ............................................ 9.3 (alkaline) 
*Acid stability .......................... pH O-7 
*Alkali stability.. ..................... pH 7-14 
*Thermal stability ................... 200°C (400°F) 
*Water absorption.. ................. 0.074 mL f&O/g zeolite (to 25”C/77oF) 
*Other ....................................... Negligible solubiity, non&king, free flowing, readily mixable 

5. Processed Zeoiite 

CMCL zeolite is processed through a modem facility by means of roll crushing, rotary kiln 
drying, and screening to producevarious mesh sizes. Processed zeolite is then bulk shipped or 
packaged for sale. Mesh sizes offered include: 

,,- 

l 6 x 40 mesh 040 x SO mesh *Minus 60 mesh *Minus 160 mesh *Minus 325 mesh 

I 




































